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CEO Board Report, June 26, 2019 

1. Financials 
 

 We have been working on the completion of our yearly audit and have completed an IRCC Audit 
on June 11th and 12th. 

 Continue to work with Sharon Warner to support Finance Manager, prepare for audit and review 
past financial matters of the previous Director of Finance. 
 

2. Strengthen & Diversify our Funding  

 We are still awaiting response and negotiation process with IRCC regarding the 2020/2025 

submission; the decision is now schedule for July. 

 We continue to reach out broadly to funders. We were successful in the SVP 2019 application, 

which offers both expertise from the members/partners and financial support of $20,000 a year 

for three years.  

 While we not successful with the Kitchener Waterloo Community Spring Call, we were invited to 

re-submit for the fall.  

 We finally received funding from Canada Heritage on our capacity building application – an 

amount of $52,800.  

 “Not Another Gala 2019” was a great party! Results are just being gathered, but we expect to be 

ahead of last year.  We were delighted to be the recipient of the offering from the St Peter’s 

concert – the new Guys Who Sing choir – and overwhelmed to receive over $7000 in donations.  

Later this week, Reception House is the “service partner” and designated charity at the True 

North Conference, which gives us strong exposure to the community, and the opportunity to 

participate, along with the donations. Falling on World Refugee Day offers a wonderful alignment 

with our work.  
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Revenue received in April and May follows:  

Events 
2019/20 
Target April May YTD 

Gala ( incl Sponsorships) $25,000 $1,000 $7,180 $8,180 

Second Event ( e.g. 
Axworthy) $4,000       

Ride for Refuge $10,000       

          

Donations         

Individual, Faith & Service 
Orgs $94,500 $403 $87,333 $87,736 

Foundations $104,000 $5,391   $5,391 

Company/Corporations $26,000       

Government (new) $200,000       

          

Total $463,500 $6,794 $94,513 $101,307 

 

3. Strengthen & Evaluate our Programs & Service Delivery 

 Will be meeting with St. Peters on the 24th to review the results of the RFI. 

 85 Wilhelm St: Tenants have been advised that they must move out no later than June 30th, as 

we need to do substantial renovations to the property. A plan is being developed for future use 

and will be presented for review and approval, as there are several options for us to consider. 

Mill Street Properties; spoken to Regional Chair and staff and the process is still ongoing. 

 
4. Strengthen & Evaluate our Programs & Service Delivery - Working Together Employment 

Project 

 Language classes are running both for the night and day shift employees. There are nine 

participants in the night shift and five in the day shift class. There is just one spot left vacant in 

the night shift class. IRCC attended our Steering Committee meeting on the 18th; went well. 

 IRCC monitored the program at the worksite and was very impressed with the results. 

 Looking to have a session to recruit additional employers in late June, early July. 
 

5. Develop & Strengthen our Board & Governance  

 Board changes to the number and frequency of meetings. Recruitment of Directors and 

Committee members is ongoing; have had a number of individuals expressed interest in our 

board including one previous Director. 
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6. Support & Strengthen our People  

 Have been working steadily on three different employee relations challenges by coaching 
leaders on how to manage their teams more successfully, and ensuring that we are 
effective at keeping the right documentation of issues in case future legal action needs to 
be taken. 

 
 Been working on building an employee engagement survey using Survey Monkey which I 

hope to have out to employees by the end of the month. 
 

 Have been involved with an HR information system demo of BambooHR and am working 

with input from Finance to build a case for streamlining systems. We are currently 

working with two systems (Dayforce and Collage), with fractured information contained 

within each system. It is important for us to have clean data, ideally in one system. We 

are currently in discussions with Carizon, as they are moving forward with BambooHR 

for their HRIS implementation. Our goal is to leverage this partnership in order to 

negotiate more favourable pricing.  

 

 Recruitment: We have recently obtained government funding for 2 summer students. I 

successfully recruited and hired for both positions. We have two upcoming maternity 

leaves, (one for Manager of Community Engagement; one Wellness Advocate). Carl and I 

are continuing to strategize on our plan for their backfills. I have also been conducting 

interviews for interns from the University of Waterloo Renison BSW program.  

 

 We had one recent resignation of a Case Worker. The position has been posted and we 

are currently in the process of screening applications.  

 

 Over the past several weeks, I was also working with the Gala Committee and by doing so 

I have gained personal knowledge of community leaders and partnerships. I was also able 

create a relationship with a food vendor for Reception House.  

 

7. Build Community Partnerships & Strengthen our Local Role as Sector & System Leaders  
a) Communications Plan: We have completed our Communications Plan. This serves as our 
roadmap for communications work until May 2021.  

 
 The report may be found @ 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KZVhbv4TmZfk3HVRJQpeoDddyExuCZ-
9fxattkQ0UH8/edit?usp=sharing 

 
 The action plan can be found here. It outlines tactics and tools and ranks them in terms of 

priority.  https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OcH1CX3WLm0u5yn4avdZ6E2Z745EiFR0E_
wjU3Ikp4Y/edit#gid=1983066362 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KZVhbv4TmZfk3HVRJQpeoDddyExuCZ-9fxattkQ0UH8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KZVhbv4TmZfk3HVRJQpeoDddyExuCZ-9fxattkQ0UH8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OcH1CX3WLm0u5yn4avdZ6E2Z745EiFR0E_wjU3Ikp4Y/edit#gid=1983066362
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OcH1CX3WLm0u5yn4avdZ6E2Z745EiFR0E_wjU3Ikp4Y/edit#gid=1983066362
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 These two documents should shape the Communications/Engagement work plan (and the work 
plan of whoever Marika’s mat leave replacement) over the following year.  

 
 Falling outside of the scope of this plan is Accessibility and AODA training as well as advocacy 

directions. In terms of advocacy, a communications team will need better communication and 
direction from the advocacy committee to inform messaging and advocacy directions.  

 
b. Community Report: In early July, Marika will begin to plan our Community Report, to come out in 

September in time for our Annual General Meeting. Idea for this year's report is a condensed report 
card on key strategic plan initiatives. The report card may feature updates and select stories that 
capture our work in the following areas: 

o Strengthen & evaluate our programs & service delivery 

o Build community partnerships & strengthen our local role 
o Support staff and board leadership, governance and development 
o Diversify funding 
o Will be collecting write-ups and information from the board and management team on 

these topics in the coming months. Your input and feedback is very important to making 
this report representative of our work. Thank you in advance for your ideas and 
contributions.  

 
c. Volunteer Program Capacity – Marika and Lynne are working to create an internship 

description to support our Family Partnership Program. We hope that our next MSW intern 
might fill this critical need. An internship focused on volunteer program support is important to 

ensuring sustainability and quality of volunteer programs going forward.  
 
d. Strengthening Community Partnerships & Strengthen our Local Role as Sector & System 

Leaders 
o Wilfrid Laurier University, Community Service Learning continues to seek partnerships 

with us. We will be meeting with their team this summer to suss out what types of 

projects might complement our ongoing work, and which staff person might be the 
liaison in Marika’s absence. 

 
o Canada Summer Jobs - Our Canada summer jobs student has started and is taking on the 

role of social media/World Refugee Day event coordination. This has greatly increased 
our capacity in June, one of our busiest months. We should plan to apply for this position 

in future to mitigate workload. 


